PICeR UNG T T E RORY: NARRATIVE ARTS AND THE STORIES THEY TELL

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES & BIBLIOGRAPHY:
FINANCE MINISTER MAYA

Online Sources:

Saqqara South V: New Kingdom Tombs. Maya and Merit.
http://www.philae.nu/akhet/Saqqara6.html#Maya%20and%20Merit
Saqqara.nl – Friends of Saqqara Foundation, a non-profit foundation aiming at providing financial support for Dutch archaeological research at Saqqara, Egypt. In particular the foundation supports the joint excavation team of the National Museum of Antiquities at Leiden and Leiden University.

Looking For Maya: http://www.saqqara.nl/excavations/the-dutch-excavations/looking-for-maya

http://www.saqqara.nl/excavations/the-dutch-excavations/the-anglo-dutch-mission

The Tomb of Maya and Merit: http://www.saqqara.nl/excavations/tombs/maya--merit

Dawson, Greg. Rock Quarrying in Ancient Egypt
http://www.mnsu.edu/emuseum/prehistory/ancienttech/quarrying_in_ancient_egypt.html

http://books.google.com/books?id=qsm-vNVnUC0C&pg=PA141&lpg=PA141&dq=egypt+maya+tomb&source=web&ots=ommrfoMHiGu&sig=q8HQ6zk1AhvTS5HgGS1PgGYrffH4#PPA141,M1

Ancient Egypt: Artists and Materials

Lesson Plans:

Minnesota State University, EMuseum: The Ancient Egyptian Culture Exhibit.
http://www.mnsu.edu/emuseum/prehistory/egypt/index.shtml

Metropolitan Museum of Art: The Art of Ancient Egypt.
Teachers’ Printable Resource: http://www.metmuseum.org/explore/publications/egypt.htm
Web Resource: http://www.metmuseum.org/explore/newegypt/htm/a_index.htm
Organized around three Themes—"Ancient Egyptian Beliefs," "Looking at Egyptian Art," and "The Story of the Collection"—that group objects and historical ideas into questions and answers. Resources and Curriculum Connections sections are designed to help educators integrate the art of ancient Egypt into their classrooms.
Books and Articles:

Cottman, Susan. *Treasure to Tutankhamen: Discovery and Excavation of the Tomb of Maya.*
http://home.earthlink.net/~nfrtry/pages/articles/martin.html
This article originally appeared in *The Scroll*, the newsletter of the Ancient Egypt Studies Association

Fildes, Alan. *An Interview with Professor Geoffrey Martin.* *Nemes: The Egyptology Society.*
http://cmsserver.com/nemes/archive_prof_g_martin.html


Images are also available at http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/radar/sircxsar


Children’s Books:


Children’s Books (continued)


